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Meetings
The October meeting will feature the presentation of the slate of
officers for 2019. It will be a pot luck meal. At least 4 of our members went
to Norway this year, and we hope to have at least one of them give a
presentation at the October meeting. There will also be a short recap of the
trip to the Nordic Museum for those of us who were unable to go.
The November meeting will include election of officers as well as a
Memorial service remembering those we have lost in the last few years. The
lodge will be providing turkey and gravy for our Thanksgiving dinner.
President’s Message

Officers for 2019

As we enter the fall (høst) season, lodge
activities will pick up with our Taste of
Scandinavia and our Holiday celebrations
(Thanksgiving and Jul). On behalf of the lodge
officers, I want to thank the lodge members and
friends for their continued support and am
looking forward to seeing you at the upcoming
activities. Let us remember our traditions and
heritage to keep those things alive.

It is time to select the officers for 2019. If you are
interested in maintaining the lodge in good working order for the
next couple years, please contact Nancy Holter (509-375-0919,
sol.land.lodge@gmail.com) to offer your services to be an
officer. Being an officer is a great way to be involved and to
learn about the organization and your fellow members. We are
also asking people to volunteer to be “assistant” officers. It is a
way to learn what the various jobs are and help out the officers.

Mange tusen takk!
Greg Holter, President
Sol-Land Lodge holds a monthly meeting on
the third Friday of the month. We have a
potluck dinner beginning at 6:30pm. Guests
are not expected to bring food just to come
and enjoy themselves! The cultural program
begins about 7:30. We meet at Kennewick
First Lutheran Church on the corner of HWY
395 and Yelm. We have a board meeting on
the last Monday of the month, beginning at
7:00pm, also at Kennewick First Lutheran.
If you wish to come to a meeting, but do not
have transportation, please contact us and we
will arrange it for you. If you are interested
in a membership, give one of us a call; we
can tell you what we are all about and how to
go about becoming a member. You can also
visit our lodge website at www.sol-land.org.

Taste of Scandinavia
Taste of Scandinavia will be held on October 27th this
year. The committee consists of Ginger Fields, Rennae
Rosenberg, and Nancy Holter. This is an “all hands on deck”
event, so please contact a committee member to volunteer your
help. We have all types of positions available. Please contact us
to offer your help or if you have a brilliant idea for new
demonstrations or displays. Ginger: 509-734-7876,
gngrbrd44@hotmail.com, Rennae: 509-539-8948,
imrennae@yahoo.com, Nancy: 509-375-0919,
sol.land.lodge@gmail.com.
Ginger will be holding lefse baking at the church on
Tuesdays through October. We need plenty of lefse for the bake
sale and the café, so please help if you can – no experience is
needed, just a willing attitude. We will be requesting lots of help
with baking for the bake sale – those Norwegian goodies are
always a big draw, so we need lots of cardamom bread, rosettes,
sandbakkels, and all those other Norwegian ‘cookies’ we enjoy.
If you need recipes or equipment, please contact the committee
so we can provide help.

Officers for 2018
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Counselor
Social Director
Cultural Director
Sports Director
Foundation Director
Publicity Director
Editors
Marshal
Assistant Marshal
Greeter
Assistant Greeter
Scholarship Chair
Musician
Sunshine Comm.
Tubfrim Chair
Librarians

Activities

Greg Holter
Darlene Roberson
Nancy Holter
Lucinda Twedt
Virgina Fields
Rennea Rosenburg
Gretchen Makinson
Sam Solem
Nancy Holter
Kristie Edwards
Sara Watson, Nancy Holter
Brad Horst
Dave Payson
Donna Smitt
Cinnamon Solem
Dick Nordness
Linnea Hillesland
Darlene Roberson
Audrey Blegen
Rennae Rosenberg
Debbie Stavanger

The lodge continues to collect stamps for
Tubfrim. Bring your stamps to a lodge meeting or
contact our Tubfrim chairman, Audrey Blegen ((509)
783-3387) to get them to her. For every pound of
stamps we send in, the lodge gets an entry in a drawing
for a trip to Norway.
The next bake sales will be 10/19, then 11/2,
and 12/7. This is the main fund raising for our
scholarship fund, so please help as you can. Ginger also
needs volunteers to spend 2 hours or so helping her man
the bake sales. Contact Ginger Fields (509-734-7876,
gngrbrd44@hotmail.com).
The Nordic Needleworkers’ next meeting will
be 10/16. We gather at 7pm; we have been in one of the
study rooms to the left of the front door. Ask the
Librarian if you can’t find us. We may restart the “meet
at a pub” meetings, too. Suggestions for which pub? Or
some other food/drink establishment that would be
conducive to knitting, embroidery, etc.

Sons of Norway Foundation Month
Fall means blazing colors in nature, cooler temperatures, school
activities – and, in October – Sons of Norway Foundation Month.
Take a moment to learn more about how our members and lodges
support each other through grants, scholarships, camperships and
more; and how your lodge can be an integral part of giving back to
the institution that gives so much to your lodge.
Visit www.sonsofnorway.com/foundation for more info about the
Foundation, or contact our lodge foundation director, Nancy Holter,
or Foundation Director Corrie Maki Knudson at
foundation@sofn.com.
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Lutefisk Wars – now available for purchase!!
If you were at the Sons convention in Eugene a few years ago, you heard
all about this movie. Were you one of the many waiting with baited breath
for it to be available? Well, here it is!
THE LUTEFISK WARS feature film DVD or Online Streaming is
now available for purchase.
Worth the wait? We think so, but you be the judge. Norwegians take their
time getting things done right. It takes 40000 hours to build a 30-meter
Viking long ship. And that's without lefse breaks.
If you’re interested in purchasing just go
to http://www.lutefiskwars.com and click the SHOP page.

Giving Back to the community

Classes

We will be collecting school supplies and
The wire knitting class was a sell-out, and next one
is over half spoken for. If you are interested in attending a shelf stable foods to donate to the Vista Vikings. They
are also the school we donate our Labels/Box tops for
class this fall, please contact Gretchen Makinson (943Education to.
1264, glmakinson@aol.com).
We are collecting names for a genealogy class
after the beginning of the year. If you have an interest in a
Genealogy class, please contact Greg Holter (509-3750919, gmholter@gmail.com) to be put on a list.
If you are interested in a class for some other
craft/skill please let the board know. After all, if we don’t
know what you want, we can’t provide it.

The Safe Harbor/My Friends’ Place always
welcomes donations. They always have a need for
things like body wash and shampoo, socks and
underwear (all ages as safe harbor deals with small
children), youth bus passes, snacks and canned/frozen
foods, paper products including feminine hygiene.
This organization helps families and youth in our
community. They run the Sails Outlet thrift store in
Kennewick, if you have used items to donate, too.

Back to School
If you wish to help us provide quilts to
Lutheran social Services for local foster kids, please
We will be collecting school supplies and backpacks to
donate to Vista Elementary. Please bring your donations to contact Barbra Rockne ((509) 627-1967) or Nancy
Holter (509-375-0919, sol.land.lodge@gmail.com).
the meeting in August or September. Once school starts,
we will be collecting food for their helping hands pantry
And, thinking ahead to our “Mitten” tree at
and also Labels/Box tops for Education for them.
Christmas, Fred Meyer always has socks half off on
Black Friday. That would be a wonderful time to
stock up, not only for your family, but for the Union
Gospel Mission and Safe Harbor/My Friends’ Place.

A Wonderful Museum Trip
Thirty-three Sol-Land members, their friends, and families spent Saturday, Sept. 29th visiting the new Nordic
Museum in Ballard (Seattle). The scale of the building is massive with the central narrow hallway rising up two
floors and three bridges crossing from one side to the other on the second floor. Museum staff said it was designed
to feel like a Norwegian fjord! We viewed three wooden fishing boats in this hallway and then turned into the
Nordic Orientation Gallery to view a video with interviews of people from the Nordic countries (Norway, Sweden,
Denmark, Finland and Iceland) discussing their heritage and values.
Other objects on display were wood carving, rosemaling, musical instruments, skis, and a pair of unusual
shoes which were made of fish skin on the outside with a knitted wool lining. Hiking up a long flight of stairs
brought us to a room where we sat in a "forest" of birch trees and viewed a video projected on a large wall showing
the awesome scenery of the Nordic countries.
In an adjacent room, there were displays of Viking ships and we read the history of events from the Viking
times to the present. Crossing over one of the bridges, we came to a collection of bunads or national folk costumes,
and the history of the Nordic people in the fishing and lumber industries in the Northwest. The museum has used
technology to enhance the museum experience such as the interactive video screens and motion activated auditory
explanations of the exhibits. Also appreciated was the building accessibility features such as ramps and elevators.
We were able to try some of the delicious Scandinavian foods at the museum cafe for lunch and then shop in the
museum store. This museum is highly recommended if you are ever in the Seattle area!

Bold Leif Erikson
October marks the month when famous explorer Leif
Erikson is celebrated and remembered for his adventurous
spirit. President Lyndon B. Johnson proclaimed October 9 as
Leif Erikson Day in the United States in 1964, following
congressional approval of a resolution proposed by Minnesota
statesman (later Vice President) Hubert H. Humphrey.
The official observance already had momentum: Almost 40
years earlier, President Calvin Coolidge had acknowledged the
concept that Erikson had landed on North American shores
nearly 500 years before Christopher Columbus. Leif Erikson
Day had already been observed in Minnesota and Wisconsin since the 1930s and was established in South
Dakota, Illinois, Colorado, Washington and California by 1956.
History reveals some fascinating details about the revered adventurer. Erikson was born around 960-970 A.D. in
Iceland to Norwegian parents. He traveled to Norway and Greenland, so he is claimed by many, and is referred to
as both Viking and Norse. He earned the nickname “Leif the Lucky” after rescuing a crew of 15 shipwrecked
Icelanders. Icelandic sagas tell us that Erikson established a settlement called Vinland (believed to be in northern
Newfoundland at L’Anse aux Meadows) around the year 1001 A.D., four centuries before the birth of Columbus.
Erikson was only 24 when he captained this
voyage. He bought a boat and set out on
commission by Norway’s King Olav I to
bring Christianity to other lands. Erikson
and his group settled and stayed at Vinland
for a winter, before returning to Greenland.
The spelling of his name varies from
culture to culture. Icelanders call him
Leifur Eiríksson, Norwegians use Leiv
Eiriksson and, in Old Norse, he was called
Leifr Eiríksson. But the American
observance uses the more familiar spelling
– Leif Erikson. No matter the spelling
variances, Leif Erikson’s name evokes the
spirit of adventure and calls for a
designated day to celebrate the bold and
beloved explorer.
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Harvest Word Find
October is a month of harvesting and preparing for the winter
months ahead. Try and find the Norwegian “harvest” words in the
word find.
Potet
Jordbær
Frukt
Eple
Grønnsaker
Banan
Appelsin

Potato
Strawberry
Fruit
Apple
Vegetables
Banana
Orange

The Norwegian Who Changed English
History

When the Norwegian King Harald Hardråde was killed on September 25th,
1006 at Stamford Bridge in England, the last true viking king died as well, and
world history would never be the same.
Harald Hardråde, originally Harald Sigurdsson, was the half brother of Saint
Olaf who was himself killed at Stiklestad in the year 1030. The young Harald,
only fifteen, was with his half brother at the Battle of Stiklestad, and afterwards
fled to Constantinople. There he became the leader of a viking army in the
service of the Byzantine emperor. He became rich and famous, and led many
military campaigns.
When he returned to Norway circa 1045, Harald had become so powerful that
the king of that time, Magnus the Good, had to acknowledge Harald as joint
king. The two kings reigned together until Magnus the Good’s death in 1047.
King Harald went to war many times, both abroad and at home in Norway
against resisters.
Harald Hardråde was important for uniting the country. Under him many parts
of Eastern Norway truly came into the kingdom. He completed the unification
of the country and harried those who tried to overthrow his kingdom. Harald consolidated a purely Norwegian
dynasty, and the kings who came after him in the 11th and 12th centuries were his descendants.
In 1066 Harald tried to take England, and he believed the followers of his kinsman Knut the Great would support him.
But that did not happen, and Harald was killed in a terrible battle against the English king at Stamford Bridge in the
vicinity of York on September 25th. Just nineteen days later the English king had to fight against the Normans at
Hastings – and lost the battle. If Harald Hardråde had not weakened the English, the Normans never would have
conquered England, the history of the world would be completely different.
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Norsk historie
October in Norwegian History
There are at least three important dates in the month of October that are significant to
freedom in Norway. In order of how long ago they occurred, they are:
October 10, 1814 – King Christian Frederik, Norway’s new king and
a former member of the Danish royal house, abdicated his throne as part
of an agreement with Sweden where Norway was allowed to keep their
democratic constitution signed on May 17th of that year and the two
kingdoms were united. Sweden left Norway to rule themselves for the most
part, except in foreign affairs, until Norway developed enough to declare full
independence from her Scandinavian neighbors in 1905.
18 October 1944 – Many say that this date marks the beginning of the end of Nazi
occupation of Norway. This was the day when Soviet military units crossed the
Norwegian-Soviet border in pursuit of retreating German forces. The Norwegian
exile government in London had been forewarned about the Soviet advance, and
there was some uncertainty about the Soviet goals, but luckily the Soviets remained
only in a small corner of Norway’s northernmost county of Finnmark, and the end
of the war was at last in sight for Norwegians.
October 9, 1989 – The late King Olav V opened the new Sami
Parliament, elected by Sami themselves to address matters
unique to Sami. The Sami are a native ethnic minority in
northern Norway.
-www.norway.org

Calendar

Pickled Pumpkin

October 16: Nordic Needleworkers, Kennewick Library on
Union, 7pm
October 16, 23: Lefse Baking, KFLC, 9am

Ingredients:
2 1/4 pounds of pumpkin
2 1/4 punds of sugar
1 cup of 7% vineger
1 ounce freshly grated ginger

October 19: Potluck Dinner Meeting, KFLC, 6pm

Peel the pumpkin and cut the flesh

October 19: Bake Sale, Richland Hapo on Gage, 9am

into 1/4” cubes. Partly boil the cubes

October 27: Taste of Scandinavia

for 1 or 2 minutes and then drain

October 29: Board Meeting, KFLC, 7pm

and dry them on a cloth. Bring

November 2: Bake Sale, Richland Hapo on Gage, 9am

Reduce to a

sugar, vinegar and ginger to a boil.
syrup. In a bowl, pour the syrup

November 16: Potluck Dinner Meeting, KFLC, 6pm

over the pumpkin pieces.
Let cool and transfer into a jar.

December 7: Bake Sale, Richland Hapo on Gage, 9am

Refrigerate.
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Newsletter Deadline: 1st Friday of the Month

Sons of Norway Sol-Land Lodge 2-086
P.O. Box 6235
Kennewick, WA 99336

Photos from the Nordic Heritage Museum in Seattle
Thank you to Linnea Hillesland and Gretchen Makinson

Summer Heritage Meetings

Trollhaugen Heritage Retreat

